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TIGERS TANKED By FRED SEELY

DTH Sports Editor
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(Home games in bold face.)

Monday

Golf Duke

Tuesday

Baseball Wake Forest
Tennis Presbyterian

Baseball Wake Forest
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end the threat.
Meanwhile, Clemson was get-

ting little from Walker. The
righthander moved the ball
around enough to keep the vis-

itors off balance, and now has
a 3--0 record.

South Carolina comes to town
today for a 2:30 p.m. tilt with
the Tar Heels, now 3-- 4 in the
ACC. The Gamecocks, perched
atop the league with a classy
6--2 record, have not played for
a week. The probable starter
for UNC will be Beattie Leon
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Clemson

McCall, ss
Adkins, c
Dantzler, lb
Sutton, rf
Cowart, 3b
Jackson, 2b
Myers, If
Barbary, c
Chapman, p

Watson, p

TOTALS

2
0
1

0
0
0
0
0,
0
0
0

TV,

(freshman)

Clemson (freshman)

Danny Walker put a Tiger in
the tank; and Bill Taylor rapped
a solid 13th inning single yes-
terday as the Tar Heel nine
edged Clemson, 4--3.

The r Durham righthander
hurled a magnificent six-hitt-er

in going the route, giving up
only two earned runs, striking
out 11 ; and getting out of nu-

merous jams he inherited from
, shoddy fielding.

The winning rally started
when Ken Boykin, who had en-

tered the game two innings be-

fore, walked. John Shaw sacri-
ficed, but the play was to sec-
ond and the speedy Boykin beat
the throw.

Tennis
0-- 0

ard, who has fashioned a 1.4545 3 6 3
IT STARTS WHERE 'MON.

DO CANE' LEFT OFF!record.
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EXECUTIVE SALESMAN

AAA Financial institution has
opening for married man be-
tween 24 and 45. College educa-
tion. Minimum of 2 years busi-
ness. Starting salary to $600
Send resume indicating age, ex-

perience, education, desires, to
Box No. 10187 Greensboro, N.
C. 27404

championships in St. Paul, Minn., recently.
The Durham native compares form with All-St- ar

champion Dick Weber (left.)

PHIL SKINNER (right), UNC fresh-
man, finished 49th of 13,847 college bowlers
who participated in the National Intercollegiate

slapped a single to right to
plate the runners.

Clemson cut the margin to
one run in the third.

Ed Barbary opened the frame
by reaching base on Walker's
bad throw. After Chapman flied
to center, McCall forced Bar-
bary at second. But Prindle,
trying for the double play, threw
wildiy and McCall raced to sec-
ond.

Adkins singled to send the
shortstop to third, and Dantzler
followed him - with a one-bas- er

off Talbotts glove.
The Tar peels bounced back

in their half of the inning. With
one out, Taylor singled and
stole second. After Link fanned,
Talbott knocked one to right
and the speedy Taylor scored.

McCall tied the count in the
fifth, and both teams settled
down to tight, pressure base-
ball marked by one strategic
move after another.

Clemson threatened in the
eighth with men on first and
third, but Walker was equal to
the occasion and struck out Bar-
bary to end the inning.

UNC loaded the bases with
one out in their half, but the
rally fizzled when McLaughlin
fanned.

Fluke Almost Wins
A fluke play almost led to the

winning run in the 11th.
Shaw struck out, but the ball

got away from catcher Pete
Myers and rolled down the first
base line. It hit the fleeting
Shaw on the leg, bouncing al-

most in the UNC dugout, and
umpire Jim Mills ruled the ball
in play.

The Tigers howled for five
' minutes.

Walker sacrificed . him to sec-
ond, Baylin struck out, and Tay-
lor reached first on McCall's
boot. After Taylor swiped sec

Short, "IIELP! MY SNOWMAN'S
BURNING DOWN!"

1:52, 3:41, 5:30, 7:13 & 9:C3
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UNC

Fleming, ss

Baylin, ss

Taylor, rf-l-f
Link, 3b

3b
Talbott, lb
Black, cf
Prindle, 2b
Hume, If

If

Shaw, c '

Walker, p
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Stickmen Seek 5th Win Today
f 4"We made Asome mistakes

against Washington & Lee, but
saidwe're ready for Duke,"

Steele. v d the raanEa
,46 4 9 4

By JIM DEAN
DTII Sports Writer

Jeff Parker, UNC's All-Ameri- ca

lacrosse candidate, may not
be in the starting lineup today
when the once - beaten stickmen
clash with arch - rival Duke.
The game is set for 2 p.m. at
Navy Field.

Coach Cony Steele reported
yesterday that Parker has the
flu, and may be replaced by
Dave Garrett.

"We haven't had any serious
injuries or illness until recent-
ly," Steele commented. "They

seem to be catching up with us
now."

"Duke has improved since
last season, but our chances are
excellent," he added. "They
have gone from varsity to club
play this season, and can use
anybody because they aren't
under conference rules, so
they'll be tough."

The Carolina stickmen edged
Washington & Lee 15 - 11 last
Friday in a mistake - riddled
bout which saw . Bob Morrison
and Bud Adams score 11 of the
Tarheel points.

Clemson 001 020 000 000 03
UNC 201 000 000 000 14

o

We have both hard-backe- d and paper-backe- d cop-

ies of this novel about married life on the campus.
You'll have to go across the street to see the
movie.

Hoorah for Deliy Smilli!

Walker 'forced Shaw at third
on an attempted sacrifice, and
the Tar Heels appeared to be
finished when pinchhitter Mike
Knowles rapped a grounder to
Tiger- - third baseman Lawton
Cowart.

But he couldn't find the han-
dle, and the bases were loaded.

Taylor then slapped a sharp
single over the infield.

"I was thinking of having
Taylor squeeze Shaw home,"
commented Coach Walter Rabb.
"But the pitcher was throwing
real fast and I was afraid of a
pop-up.- ?t ;

The loss went to Charlie Wat-
son, who had relieved starter
Tom Chapman after one batter
in the tenth:

The loudest roar the visitors
could manage was a two-ru- n

homer by shortstop Jack Mc-

Call in the fifth. Ronnie Moore,
courtesy runner for Chapman,
scored ahead of him.
, The only , other solid belt off
Walker was a two - out triple
by Rusty Adkins in the ninth.
The league's leading hitting
died on third as Ellis Dantzler
lined to Taylor in right.

. Talbott Plates Two
The Tar ' Heels opened the

scoring with a pair of runs in

for Chapa Courtesy runner
man in fifth

The Intimate GOiCSilOp
Open Till 10 P.M.

b Grounded out for Link in
eighth

c Struck out for Hume in eighth
1 Ran for Fleming in ninth

Grounded out for McLaugh-
lin in ninth

f Reached base on ., error for

119 E. Franklin St.Softball Action Tense
As Plavoff Time Nears

Adams will replace Sandy
Reider, who separated h i s
shoulder in the Hartwick meet.
Steele said that the attackman
would be out the rest of the
season.

Other probable starters are
team captain Harvey Stanley,
Dan Howe, Loring Swasey,
Clee Edgar, Chan Muller, Jim
Bischoff, Andy Culpepper and
Jake Hubbard.

Defending ACC champion Vir-
ginia handed the team its only
loss so far this season, 9-1- 1.

The undefeated Carolina
freshmen scored in the last five
seconds to close their regular
season (3-- 0) with an exciting 5--4

win over East Carolina last Sat-
urday.

. Middle fielder Randy Roden
scored the winning goal and two
others to lead the team.

Their only remaining game is
with the Carolina varsity.

"The freshmen will give us
good support next year," said
Steele. "If Stanley plays next
year, we'll be hard to beat."
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Baylin in 13th

ip h r er bb so You don't need an
engineering degree to figure out
why this cordless shaver
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Pitching

Chapman
Watson

Walker

10
2

13
; the first. After Fleming tanned.

2 Til- - Taylor; singled. Link grounded6 3

double, and Jim Shields knocked
two triples.

The Pi Kappa Phi White team
beat the Sigma Chi Whites 15-- 0

in four innings, scoring ten in
the second on triples by Ted
Harrell and Bob Rickards.

The Dental School bombed
the Med School Teasers 21-1- 1,

taking advantage of eleven er-
rors and six walks. Ed Williams
led the hitting with three sin-
gles, and Bob Evans knocked
a homer and a single.

costs a bit more.to second baseman lony jacK-so- n

for an apparent double play,
but Jackson's throw to second
was wild and the hosts h a d
runners ' on second and third.

Dan Talbott, who drove in all
the Tar Heel tallies, then

Chapman faced one batter in
eleventh. One out when winning
run scored. j :

W Walker (3--0)

L Watson (2-- 2) V i i-

By BILL LEE
DTH Sports Writer

Thirteen games were played
Wednesday in Softball with
Zeta Psi starting the day off byb
beating St. Anthony Hall. After
spotting the St. A's two runs
Zeta Psi starting the day off by
fifth for the victory. The big
inning included two doubles and
a single and a three-ru- n homer
by Joe Palmer.

Teague came back in the last
inning to edge Parker 6--5. They
scored two in the bottom half
after the losers had taken a
one-ru- n lead in the top of the
inning. Leading Teague were
Tom Avery with a double and
a single, Bill Smith with three
singles, and Ed Dobson with a
home-ru- n. Jerry Brake knocked
in the winning run with a
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Carr- - edsed EVP in the last
inning 5--4, as Skip G ant led off fe TrBTJSHIPQEQT' just arrivedwith a double, took third and
scored while the next two bat-
ters were retired.

Delta Sig scored five in the
first and went on to defeat
DKE, 10-- 8. The big inning came
with five straight walks and a
double by George Petne. 3111,. . ' 1
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Kappa Psi beat Pi Kappa Al-
pha 11-- 8, led by Bob Matthews
who had two doubles and two
singles and scored four runs.
Wally Brown and Fred Stapp
had homers for the losers.
- The Med School Cleavers

n came back with four runs in the
last of the seventh to edge the
Law School Barristers 11-1- 0.

The Law scored all of theirruns in the fifth on nine sin-
gles and four walks. Leading the
Cleavers was Pete Thompson
with three singles, and scoring
the winning run on Fred Kouri's
single.

Sigma Chi scored eight in the

All you need
Agent 007
The double
"0" means
he has a
license to kill
when he
chooses..
where he
chooses...

O A special breed of car for a special breed of man.
THE ALL riElV T.1GD . are whiskers.

Just run the cordless REMINGTON1LE WOEt 60. Also a fine selection of
; Austin Heaieys, Sprites
and MG Midgets.

LEKTRONIC II Shaver through your
beard. Then feel for whiskers.

9 1whom he
chooses!

This alone will tell you why our
shaver costs a bit more. Still, if vou

last of the seventh to beat
Lambda Chi 14-1-3. The winning

Cadillac, Oldsmobile, & BMC Cars
Foster & Geer Streets

Durham
t 4

4run was walked in as Sigma
Chi also had eight hits for the

NOW HE IS A

FLESH AND BLOOD

want more facts, read orr.
The LEKTRONIC II has the biggest
shaver head in the business. Withmmng.

EXPERIENCE ONEverett whipped Stacy 15-- 1,

THE SCREEN!amassmg a total of twenty hits.
Tommy Dail led the winners

756 working slots, things get done
in a hurry.
On top of the shaver head are
4 tiny rollers. They make sure only
whiskers disappear. Not skin.
348 cutting edges take care of that

with two homers and a single,
Joe Biddle had a homer and a Jubilee - Jubilee - Jubilee

PAY DAY SPEC!A fast disappearing act. Honed from's,
t VWi' surgical nign-caroo- n steel, tnese cutters

start sharp, stay sharp. :

WORLD PREL1IERE
Wed. May 5th

Showings at 7 & 9:30 p.m.
LOVE IS MORE THAN A GOODNIGHT KISSI

nils Chamberlain

Add to this the sideburn trimmer:
a straightedge tucked under the

head case that gives you a neat,
finishing touch.
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s'f ft sits 4 Then there's the cordless feature.WftteMoeux i Works on rechargeable energy cells.
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works with a cord, if vou forget' s
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ALL RECORDS

HEW STOCK

now in

1AIM FEMIN Jit,O yir if

LIST PRICE

recharge.) So you can shave where
nd when the itch hits you. Frees you
from sockets and wet sinks.
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So, you can easily see why it costs
' ' S. a on more, tven if you can't add or
f 's?.s sy nanaie a slide rule.

REMINGTON
TECHNICOLOR

fteas4 vti UWItO MTISTS

NOW PLAYING
' Sjrj&s&&s , ,s ' s S ZII - COMPLETE LISTincS'UVUWINTHE

MORNING- -

METROCOLOR Salurday Sunday Aflernoon

10 a.m.-1- 0 p.m.. PiR 'HI 6 p.m.
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"Why Pay More At Any Other Store"

Ifi PERSON
Direct from Hollywood

Richard
CHAMBERLAIN
and Other Celebrities
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COMING MAY 5
aoy poppins
ACADEMY

AWARD
WINNER

Gala Premiere Celebra-
tion at Theatre Starting
at 6:00 mm StreetMM I Franklin
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